NOTICE OF CLOSURE &
TRANSFER OF PATIENT RECORDS
Advanced Medical Imaging (AMI), its physicians and staff warmly thank the many patients, families and physicians
we’ve had the privilege of serving these past several years. Unfortunately, Advanced Medical Imaging has ceased its
operations and will be closing permanently on July 31, 2017.
Queen’s Medical Center –West Oahu, in its strong commitment to serving our community’s healthcare needs, has
kindly agreed to store and maintain the privacy of all patient medical images, reports and health-records created by AMI,
while making those records available to patients, and their doctors after final closure of AMI on July 31, 2017.
AMI recognizes the importance of having timely available prior imaging exams for comparison, detection and
characterization of significant health and disease-related changes. For this reason, we urge all of our patients to choose
Queen’s Medical Center –West Oahu for their future medical imaging needs. We believe our patients would benefit from
having their prior images from AMI automatically available for comparison at Queen’s Medical Center – West Oahu.
If you were a patient of Advanced Medical Imaging, and would like Queen’s Medical Center - West Oahu to be
your future medical imaging provider, where your records from AMI will be automatically available for comparison, please
let us know in advance of our final closure on July 31, 2017. Doing so would allow you to receive future reminders from
Queen’s Medical Center – West Oahu if you were due for screening or other medical imaging. During normal hours, you
may notify AMI of your wish to have Queen’s Medical Center – West Oahu be your future imaging services provider by
calling us at (808) 676-1500 or submitting the information on the lower portion of this notice to us (forms are available
inside during normal hours until July 31, 2017). After hours you may submit the same information requested on the lower
portion of this notice along with your signature and date by sliding it under our door. You may also call (808) 691-3663 at
any time to schedule your next imaging appointment at Queen’s Medical Center – West Oahu.
Though it is certainly not necessary, you may request that your health records from AMI, including medical images
and reports, be transferred to you, a representative or healthcare provider that you designate. In order to provide adequate
time to transfer your health records before AMI’s final closure, we ask that you submit such requests no later than July 28,
2017 by calling (808) 676-1500 or submitting a signed and dated request to AMI including (a) your full name, date of birth,
address and phone number, and (b) name, phone number, and address of healthcare provider or other intended recipient of
your transferred health records. After closure of AMI on July, 31, 2017, requests for your images and reports can be
submitted to:

Imaging Services
91-2141 Fort Weaver Rd
Ewa Beach, HI 96706
Phone: (808) 691-3111
Fax: (808) 691-3678
---------------------------------- Please detach and return the completed lower portion to AMI by July 31, 2017---------------------------------

I would like Queen’s Medical Center – West Oahu to be my future medical imaging provider, where my prior images
from AMI will be automatically available for comparison.
Printed Name: _____________________________________________________ Date of Birth: _______________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ Phone:__________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________________

Today’s Date: _________________________

